
NO NEED FOR THEM
mHOLARSHIPS at PEABODY NOR-

>I\L COLLEGE ABOLISHED.

RURAL schools of south

TO BE HELPED WITH THE MONEY

this saved the fund.

Trustees of Peabody Educational

l oud Held Annual Meeting Yes-
fl.r.lay-GHnian Paid Tribute to

Memory of Late J. L. M. Curry.

Samuel a. Green Made General

/V a eat—Porter to Be President of

V.rmal College, Nashville, An-

other Year—Future Efforts Will
jt,. to Help Summer Schools Bather

Tima Teachers’ Institutes.

Xew York, Oct. B.—The trustees of

the Peabody educational fund held their
annual meeting here to-day. Chief

justice Melville W. Fuller presided,
with Dr- Samuel A. Green of Boston.
a? secretary. The others present were
James D. Porter, Tennessee: J. Pier-

pont Morgan, New York; William A.
Courtenay, South Carolina; Henderson
jj Somerville, Alabama; Charles E.

Kenner, Louisiana; Daniel C. Gilman,
Washington; Senator George F. Hoar,
Massachusetts; Hoke Smith, Georgia;

Bishop William C. Doane. New York,
and Morris K. Jessup, New York.

Dr. Gilman read a tribute to the
memory of the late Dr. J. L. M. Cur-
ry, w ho was for more than twenty years
the executive officer of the board. Dr.
Gilman said Dr. Curry was a remark-
able man, both as to the character of

his work and his versatility. The lat-
ter quality was shown in an outline of

his various occupations which includes
practice at the bar, the ministry and
a public career in the Legislature of
his sta.te, in the army, in the Confed-
erate Congress, in the Congress of the
United States and as minister to Spain,
besides work as a professor, and as the
general agent of the Slater fund,, as
well as of the Peabody fund.

At the conclusion of the tribute Dr.
Green, the secretary of the board, was
appointed general agent. Dr. Green
tilled the office during the first term
that Dr. Curry served as minister at
Madrid.

At the request of the board, ex-Gov.
Porter will act as president of the Pea-
body Normal College at Nashville for
another year.

'a More Scholarships.
The Normal College at Nashville has

had more assistance from the fund
than any other one institution, receiv-
ing SIO,OOO a year, which is about half
the annual income of the fund.

When the school was founded twen-
ty-five years ago, it was the only reg-
ular normal school in the South and
for this reason it was given much
financial assistance. Now every
Southern state has an equally good
normal school, so the trustees decided
to dn away with the payment of schol-
arship at the Nashville institution,
although the salaries, which heretofore
havo been paid by the fund, will be
pad in future. The money so saved
will he used in encouraging the rural
schools in the South.

It also was decided that in future
it -'hall be the endeavor of the fund
to assist summer schools, rather than
'‘teachers’ institutes,” as in the past.

•I. Pierpont Morgan presented his
report as treasurer, and it was ap-
proved. The fund is about $2,300,000,
and the income about SBO,OOO. The of-
ficers of the fund were re-elected for
the ensuing year as follows:

1 hairman, Melville W. Fuller; first
vice president. Joseph H. Choate; sec-
ond vice president. Daniel C. Gilman;
secretary. Samuel A. Green; treasurer,
J- P. Morgan.

The Executive Committee for the
’for includes Messrs. Courtenay, Gil-
itir-n. Fenner, Porter and Smith, with
Chief Justice Fuller ex-officio. The
Pm nice Committee includes Messrs.
Fuller, Wetmore, Somerville, Olney,
Hna.- Ind Jessup, with Mr. Morgan
ex-officio.

It was decided that a special meeting
Of the hoard shall be held in Washing-
ton next January. In the evening the
inc-mbers of the hoard had their annualdinner at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

president resi’gnsl
ACCOUNTS ARE SHORT.

Lancaster. Pa., Oct. B.—Rumors which
Wave been current for some time af-
fo ting the relations of William B.
Piiven, president of the Lancaster

ounty Railroad and Light Company,
'itn that company, culminated to-day

! n t ll '' announcement thvit Mr. Given
I tendered his resignation as presi-

din' and that serious discrepancies,amounting, it is alleged, to SIOO,OOO or
have been discovered in his ae-counts.

Mr raven has in recent years been
eardf-j as a man of large vve'alth and

been noted as an operator on a
extensive scale fn the stockmarket.
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TILLMAN ON STAND.
Continued from First Page.

but said he did not see where Mr.
Tillman drew the pistol from. He said
Lieut. Gov. Tillman was in the mid-
dle. The witness was closely question-
ed cn cross-examination, with special
reference to certain conversations withpersons named.

M. C. Lorick testified that he was
standing on the street across from the
transfer station; that he saw Mr. Gon-
zales coming up Main street; that he
saw Mr. Tillman and two other men
coming in the opposite direction, the
defendant being in the middle. He said
that when Mr. Gonzales got within four
or five steps from Mr. Tillman he
changed his course obliquely to the
left. The witness said Mr. Gonzales
had his right hand in his pocket and
acted as if he was trying to get it out.
He heard a report, he said, and saw a
pistol in the defendant's hand.

On cross-examination the witness said
it was on the opposite side of the street
from where he was that Policeman Bo-
land arrested Mr. Tillman.

Mrs. M. A. Evans testified that she
was passing down Main street from the
State House on Jan. 15, and that as she
passed the transfer station she saw Mr.
Gonzales coming in the opposite direc-
tion. She said that because of some-
thing she heard in the lobby of the
State House, she took particular notice
of his attitude, manner and expression
and said his facial expression was
strained.

Mahaffey, a member of the Leg-
islature from Spai-tanburg at the last
session, said he noticed the neck of a
bottle sticking out of the defendant’s
pocket at the State House the day be-
fore the shooting.

Tillman on the Stnnl.
J. H. Tillman, when he took the

stand, was asked by Mr. Croft to ex-
plain this and that incident to which
reference has been made during the
trial. After giving his explanation of

the South Carolina Club incident, he
was asked with regard to any messages
be may have sent to Mr. Gonzatas,
saying that he had sent a verbal mes-
sage to him by George S. Legare, ask-
ing him (Gonzales) to meet him in
Georgia.

He said Mr. Gonzales wanted the in-
vitation put in writing, but he was
afraid it was a trap. He said also that
he did not want to violate any of the
duelling laws of his state.

Answering further questions, the
witness said that when he was corre-
spondent in Washington for some
Southern papers, Mr. Gonzales was ap-
plicant for the position of consul gen-
eral to Shanghai, and that he wrote his
papers that Mr. Gonzales would not
be appointed, and said he had some
hot words with him in a hotel lobby in
Washington.

As to the cigar incident he said that
on the next day he went up to the hotel
cigar stand and bought some cigars,
and turning around, offered them to
those standing there. He noticed Mr.
Gonzales then, he said, and saw he had
made a mistake.

Gonzales Always Bitter.
Asked as to Mr. Gonzales' attitude

toward his military career, he said:
“It has always been bitter toward

me since I was 21 years old.”
The question of his military career

and the comments of The State was
then taken up, Mr. Tillman stating
among other things Mr. Gonzales want-
ted to have him court-martialed because
of an incident which he related.

Relative to the organization of a
company of Indian scouts which has
been referred to, the defendant said
he wanted to organize such a com-
pany to take to the Philippines but
that President McKinkley and the army
officers in Washington opposed It.

Asked how he was treated by Mr.
Gonzales in his campaign for Governor,
the defendant replied:

“I think those editorials are fair
samples of it.”

He denied that he had ever been a
traitor to his uncle and said he had
not been discourteous to
the Senator. He was next asked what
had been the attitude of Mr. Gonzales
toward him prior to 1902, to which
he replied: “I think the paper has
been pretty well devoted to me since
1890,” and in answer to a further ques-
tion, said the editorials in The State
had been extremely abusive to
him.

FOR “RINGING” A HORSE
FARLEY IS HELD.

Evidence Completed hy Means of
Captured Letters.

Detroit. Mich., Oct. B.—The examina-
tion of E(l. E. Farley, the Chicago
horseman on the charge of “ringing”
the mare Aimless as Sarah Black at the
Grosse Point running meeting June 16,
was begun in Justice Lemkie's court
here to-day. The prosecution created
something of a sensation by introducing
two letters to Billy O’Hara of Cincin-
nati, signed Ed. E. Farley, that it was
stated were seized by the Cincinnati
police during a raid on the O'Hara turf
speculation syndicate offices in that
city.

In one of the letters written at New
Orleans in March, 1902, it was stated
that a mare had been secured that
could go three-quarters in 1:13% and
looked like Sarah Black: that Sarah
Black had been put out of the way and
that this mare could be entered as
Sarah Black at the Roby track and a
big killing be made at the expense of
Bookmakers Weller and O’Leary.

After several witnesses for Sarah
Black testified to the substitution of
Aimless, Justice Lemkie held Farley for
trial in the Recorder’s Court and fixed
the bail at $2,500. Farley was unable to
furnish bail and was committed to jail.

Want Cheaper Alcohol.
Washington, Oct. B.—The Retail

Druggists’ Association to-day elected
B. E. Pritchard of McKeesport, Pa.,
president, and re-elected Secretary S.
V. Wooten of Illinois. A resolution in
favor of a reduction of the tax on
grain alcohol to 70 cents per gallon,
and also favoring the admission of im-
ported alcohol for use in the arts free
of duty, was adopted.

Receivers Will Get Out.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. B.—An order was

received here to-day from Judge Wad-
dill of the United States Circuit Court
confirming the report of the receivers
of the Oliver Refining Company. The
order provides that after the payment
by the refining company of certain
of its creditors the receivers shall sur-
render the property of the Oliver Re-
fining Company to the company.

N. & W. WILL GET
THREE MORE ROADS.

Old Officers Elected and Yew Offices
Created.

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 8.—The seventh
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Norfolk and Western Railway Com-
pany was held at noon to-day in the
office of President L. E. Johnson, in
the general office building in this city.
Over 83 per cent, of the whole stock
was represented in the meeting. Hen-
ry Fink of New York, chairman of
the board of directors, presided, and
A. J. Hemphill was secretary. The
annual report for the fiscal year ended
June 30, was approved.

The question of the merger or con-
solidation of several roads in the min-
ing region was considered and their
acquisition was unanimously approved.
The roads are three in number, and all
are contiguous to the Norfolk and
Western main line leading into Co-
lumbus, 0., and are as follows:

The lager and Southern; the Kenova
and Big Sandy, and the Guyandotte
and Tug River Railway.

L. E. Johnson was elected president
by the approval of the board of direc-
tors in their action a few days ago in
Philadelphia.

No change was made in the board
of directors, except that Mr. Johnson
was elected in place of the lateiPresi-
dent F. J. Kimball.

The newly elected board stands as
follows: Henry Fink, New York; L.
E. Johnson, Roanoke, Va.; W. H.
Barnes, Joseph I. Doran, John P.
Green, Philadelphia; James McCrea,
Pittsburg; Victor Moraewetz, New
York; S. M. Prevost, Samuel Rea. N.
P Shortridge, Philadelphia; W. H.
Taylor, Norfolk, Va.

The directors met and elected the fol-
lowing officers: President and general
manager, L. E. Johnson, Roanoke;
chairman of board, Henry Fink, New
York; secretary and assistant treas-
urer, A. J. Hemphill, Philadelphia;
treasurer and assistant secretary, W.
G. McDowell, Philadelphia; assistant
treasurer, J. B. Lacy, Roanoke; con-
troller, M. C. Jameson, Roanoke;
freight traffic manager, T. S. Davant,
Roanoke; general superintendent, N.
D. Maher, Roanoke; superintendent
transportation, D. E. Spangler, Roa-
noke; purchasing agent, E. T. Burnett,
Roanoke: general solicitor, Joseph I.
Doran, Philadelphia.

The office of superintendent of trans-
portation was created, and the new
head is at present the car service agent
for the road.

The annual report shows the total
earnings to be $21,180,675.26, an increase
of $3,608,470.28 over the preceding year,
while the total expenses were $12,697,-
430.15, an increase of $2,561,202.66 over
the year previous. The net earnings
for the year over the expenses for op-
erating were $8,563,245.11.

MAYORS DISCUSS MEASURES.
’•Golden Halo" Jones Outline* Hl*

Ideal City.
Baltimore, Oct. B.—The convention of

the League of American Municipalities
continued its sessions to-day. Among
the addresses delivered were “Municipal
Restriction of the Social Evil," by May-
or Julius Fleischmann of Cincinnati;
“Organized Labor and the Municipali-
ty,” by Mayor Ignatius A. Sullivan of
Hartford, Conn., and “Municipal Sta-
tistics,” by Hugo S. Groesser, munici-
pal statistician of Chicago.

At the .evening session “Golden
lljile” Jones, 'mayor of Toledo, 0..
among others, spoke and explained
his ideal of city, state and national
government. Mr. Jones dwelt upon
the law and precedences which govern
our present judicial system and assert-
ed that "common sense” should be ex-
ercised, especially by police justices.
His condemnation of the meting out
of justice in police courts as person-
ally observed by him in certain cases
in various cities, brought forth con-
siderable applause.

It was the opinion of the members
present, as well as of the audience,
that Mr. Jones made the “hit” of the
convention. He held the audience for
nearly two hours and was frequently
interrupted by applause.

The sessions of the convention will
be continued to-morrow.

STONE OPERA HOUSE BURNED.
Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 9. 2 a. m.—

Fire which started at 1 o’clock this
morning on the stage of the Stone
Opera House, has completely gutted
the structure, entailing a loss of $150,-
000.

Paul Gilmore’s company played "The
Mummy and the Humming Bird” at
the Stone last night. Part of the Gil-
more company’s scenery is said to have
been destroyed. It is thought the in-
surance will nearly cover the loss.

INDIANABALLTEAIvr
WOULDN’T PLAY NEGRO.

Crawfordsville, Ind., Oct. B.—Manager
Eller of the Wabash football team re-
ceived a ietter from H. T. Watson,
manager of the Rose Polytechnic
League to-day stating that they con-
sider football a social game, and as a
matter of principle would not play if
Gordon, a colored player, was allowed
to participate. The game has been
cancelled.

MAYOR’S SERVICESTSKED.
New Orleans, Oct. B.—At the request

of the steamshjp companies and the ex-
changes, Mayor Paul Capdevielle to-
day consented to use his efforts for
the settlement of the screwmen’s
strike. It is said 200 non-union men
will begin work to-morrow under po-
lice protection.

OBITUARY.
-

Mrs. Emily Ten Itroeck.
Mrs. Emily Ten Broeck died yester-

day morning at her home. No. 108 State
street, west, from apoplexy after an
illness of ten days. Her funeral will
take place at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The interment will be in Laurel Grove
Cemetery.

Mrs. Ten Broeck was born in St.
Marys, Ga„ seventy-one years ago. Her
maiden name was Bliss. She came to
Savannah when quite young, being
early left an orphan, with the care of
a family of four brothers. These she
reared, and they became honored and
useful citizens. In 1853 she married
('apt. John D. Ten Broeck, whom she
survived seventeen years. Of their
five children but one was left to cheer
her last days, a devoted daughter, Mrs.
Florence Bartow. Her brother, Mr. F.
M. Bliss, is the only surviving member
of her immediate family.

Mrs. Ten Broeck was a lady of un-
usual strength of mind. During a
busy life of over three score years.
She found time to read and to ob-
serve, and acquired a fund of informa-
tion upon general topics. It can be
truly said of her that she was a de-
voted, useful mother and wife, and a
loyal friend.

FURTHER VILLIANIES
OF THE TWO FUGITIVES.

Are Due at Borneo anil Are Being

Watched For.
Manila, Oct. B.—lt is learned that

George Herman and C. J. Johnson, the
constabulary officers stationed at Misa-
mis, Mindanao, now fugitives from jus-
tice, not only took $6,000 in cash from
the safe, but also turned most of the
supplies into cash before their dramatic
exit on the vessel they appropriated.

They took the steamer Victoria of
thirty-five tons register and got suffi-
cient coal from the steamer Irene by
threatening the captain at the point of
a revolver, to carry them to Bali&ngao,
a town on the north shore of the is-
land. There they procured food and
water before putting to sea again.
They should have reached San Agai,
Borneo, to-day. The Governor of Bor-
neo dispatched the coast guard steamer
Ranger to look out for them.

Herman, who was recently promoted
to a captaincy, was formerly a non-
commissioned officer in the Ninth In-
fantry. He comes from Philadelphia.
Johnson, a lieutenant, was formerly a
non-commissioned officer in the Elev-
enth Infantry. He is a native of Moo-
sic, Pa.

TOTAL COTTOTCROP
TO BE ESTIMATED.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. B.—At to-
day’s session of the convention of the
Cotton States Association of Commis-
sioners of Agriculture, the following

officers were elected; R. R. Poole, of
Alabama, president; B. W. Kigroe, sec-
retary; J. W. Joyner of Virginia, first
vice president; W. G. Ogilvte of Ten-
nessee, second vice president, and V.
E. McLean of Florida treasurer.

Baton Rouge, La., was selected as
the next place of meeting.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. B.At the
second day’s meeting of the Cotton
States’ Association of Commissioners
of Agriculture, a committee was ap-
pointed, Commissioner O. B. Stevens
of Georgia, chairman, to make an es-
timate of the cotton crop of the South.

A resolution was offered providing
for the changing of the association to
the Southern States' Association of
Commissioners of Agriculture.

A telegram was received from State
Commissioner of Agriculture of Mis-
souri, inviting the association to meet
in St. Louis next year.

PRESIDENT FAVORS”
ATTORNEY FOLK’S PLAN.

Washington, Oct. B.—Joseph Folk,
the city attorney of St. Louis, who has
been active in recent months in the
prosecution of legislative and munici-
pal wrong-doers in Missouri, saw the
President, Secretary Hay and Attor-
ney General Knox to-day.

Mr. Folk has encountered soma dif-
ficulty in the performance of his duties
on account of the escape of a few of
those whose indictment he had secured,
into Mexico and other countries. He is
anxious that the extradition treaties
between the United States and all for-
eign governments be so amended and
strengthened as to admit of the return
to this country of persons who have
been indicted for bribery, and to make
provision for their return retroactive.

The President is said to have ex-
pressed his hearty accord with the ob-
jects of Mr. Folk's mission, and to be
earnestly desirous of having the treat-
ies referred to amended so as to make
bribery an extraditable offense.

POWELL HAD’’EM FIRED.
Santo Domingo, Republic of Santo

Domingo, Oct. 8.—The United States
minister, Mr. Powell, finding that some
of his communications to the Domini-
can government had been made known
to and used by agents of Mher govern-
ments, and against his own govern-
ment, made complaint to the govern-
ment of Santo' Domingo, demanding
that certain officers of the foreign de-
partment of this government be
changed. The minister’s demand was
immediately acceded to.

rnrK of Mothers.
Philadelphia, Oct. B.—Organization of

the work of child saving and child
culture was the principal topic con-
sidered at the first day’s session of
the executive board of the National
Congress of Mothers, which met in the
residence here of the national president,
Mrs. Frederick Schoff.

Organizers were appointed for New
Hampshire, Wisconsin, Delaware and
Texas.

Along Industrial Lines.
Aurora. 111., Oct. B.—The Rock river

conference at its sixty-fourth session
here, on a motion by Dr. Edward L.
Parks, professor of the Gammon Theo-
logical Seminary at Atlanta, has adopt-
ed a petition to Congress for the na-
tional education of the descendants
of freedmen along industrial lines, in-
cluding education, agriculture, indus-
try, food and sanitation.

Dnvlx Meinorinl Opened.
Cumberland, Md., Oct. B.—The Davis

Memorial Hospital at Elkins, W. Va.,
buiit by ex-Senator Davis, in memory
of his son, who was drowned off the
coast of Africa while touring the
world, was opened to-day. The build-
ing cost SBO,OOO.

National Prison Congress.
Louisville, Ky„ Oct. B.—The National

Prison Congress and affiliated organi-
zations to-day elected Charles T. Lewis,
New York city, president. S. H.
Blitch of Ocala, Fla., was elected vice
president of the Prison Physicians As-
sociation.

T'rngunyn Gunboat Blew |'p.
Montevideo, Uruguay. Oct. B.—The

Uruguayan gunboat Gen. Rivera (of
300 tons) has been sunk at Santa Bar-
bara as the result of an explosion. Her
commander was burned to death and
many of her crew were killed.

Baseball,

St. Louis, Oct. B.—Nationals, 3; Amer-
icans, 11.

Lexington, Va.. Oct. B.—Virginia Mil-
itary Institute, 24; Old Point Comfort
College, 0.

GOVERNMENT’S MEN
INVOLVED IN FRAUDS.

Manila, Oct. B.—The contract discov-
ered by Collector of Customs Shuster
in connection with schemes of bringing
in Chinese coolies under the guise of
merchants, the unearthing of which has
already resulted in the arrest of JosephMiller, a former inspector of immigra-
tion, and the issuance of a warrantfor W. D. Ballantyne, contains the fol-
lowing clause, referring to the United
States consul at Amoy;

"There shall be deducted from the
profits of the firm $45, Mexi-can, for the Tao-Tai, SSO, Mex-
ican, for the United States consul,SSO, Mexican, for the secretary to the
United States consul, $5 for Mr. Lang,
interpreter."

Carl Johnson is acting consul at
Amoy, it was reported that the name
of Consul McWade, who is stationed
at Canton, was mentioned as a bene-
ficiary of the contract, but Collector
Shuster says that this is untrue. Col-
lector Shuster says he has evidence
connecting several United States con-
suls with the scheme.

The conspirators have, it is said, al-
ready issued many fraudulent certifi-
cates, under which Chinese have been
admitted here.

kept apart iiy bed type.

They YVere Five Months niscntnngl-
•"* H to Let Mrs. Loo Lin Join
ller Ifushnnd.

From the New York Sun.
Mrs. Loo Lin, the Christianized Chi-

nese wife of Loo Lin, a restaunnt
keeper at 14 Mott street, who has been
the subject of much coriespondence
between the port authorities and her
Christian missionary friends, reached
her husband safely last night exactly
five months after leaving the Canton
Baptist Academy.

All her troubles in getting into the
country were because she did not carry
with her from China the proper pass-
ports. She came with the credentials
of a merchant’s wife, and upon her ar-
rival at San Francisco learned that
restaurant keepers were not officially
recognized as “merchants.”

The Rev. R. H. Graves and his wife,
who accompanied her, offered the gov-
ernment authorities all sorts of identi-
fications and recommendations, but it
was impossible to sever the red tape
until anew set of passports arrived
from China.

Mrs. Loo Lin was detained in Pan
Francisco, but the Canadian Pacific
Railroad put up a SI,OOO bond, under
which she was allowed to go on to
Montreal to live with missionary
friends. Last month passports, identi-
fying her as a Chi istian missionary
teacher arrived, but it was not until
Monday that she went before United
States Inspector F. W. Berkshire at
Malone, N. Y., to be passed upon.

She was permitted to go as soon as it
was satisfactorily established that she
really intended to do mission wo: it.
Miss Helen F. Clark of the New York
Foreigners’ Mission Society, who was
her sponsor before the authorities,
brought her to join her husband.

Loo Lin met his wife at the Grand
Central Station, accompanied by a
party of his Christianized Chinese
friends. Husband and wife k'ssed in
true Occidental fashion. Mrs. Loo Lin
was dressed in blue clothes of a sober
cut, not unlike the Salvation Army uni-
form. She took a great interest in her
husband's restaurant, and spent her
first hour at home in inspecting his
kitchen.

FACES DEATIToN
BRIDGE AND JESTS.

From the New York American.
“I was not born to be drowned."
That was Thomas Casey's only com-

ment when his presence of mind and
great strength saved him from a fall of
150 feet from the new East river bridge.

Casey was working on the bridge with
many other men, hammering rivets. He
lost his balance when he was about 150
feet out from the Manhattan tower and
he tumbled down thirty feet. The other
men involuntarily cried out In terror
as they saw Casey go.

Casey hit one of the diagonal girders
on the way down, which broke his fall.
As he turned the man, with rare pres-
ence of mind, clutched at the lowest
line of girders between him and the
river below. He caught, held on with
a grip of steel, and for a few seconds
he was swinging over the water.

Some on ferry boats, tugs and other
craft in the river were watching the
man, and thought that surely he must
fall; but instead Casey pulled himself
up, and then,after taking a breath, and
as the other workmen were shouting to
him that they would help him, he clam-
bered up the diagonal girders and
reached his working place where he had
fallen from.

He would have begun again hammer-
ing at rivets, but his mates insisted
upon taking him to a hospital. No se-
vere bruises were found and Casey went
home.

Church Women Peeling Tomatoes
to liaise Cash.

iKokomo, Ind., Telegram to the Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

A novel spectacle was witnessed here
to-day, when the Ladles’ Aid Society
of Markland avenue M. E. Church,
embracing about 200 prominent women
church workers, marched in a body to
the local canning factory and were
set to work peeling tomatoes for the
packers. They went attired in old
frocks and aprons, rubber boots and
other articles, as a protection from
the slime and slush of the peeling and
cooking rooms. The women carried
their peeling knives in the procession,
and propose to work two days each
week as long as the packing season
lasts. They will earn about 60 cents per
day.

The women agreed to raise a cer-
tain sum towards enlarging the church
and building a parsonage, and will go
out and earn money at the hardest
kind of work. The canneries adver-
tised for 200 tomato peelers, and the
church women were offered the jobs
and accepted.

—The recording of a deed in Charles
Mix county, South Dakota, has
brought to light two unique Indian
names. The deed was executed by
Grover Cleveland Surrounded and his
wife Julia Waubdiwanyaghlpwin,
members of what is known as the
Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, who
under a recent act of Congress were
permitted to sell some of the land
which had been allotted to them and
their relatives years ago by the gov-
ernment.
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„ BEST FOR THE BOWELS

MORGAN & CO. GOT A SHARE
OF SCHWAB’S $30,000,000.

Bankers Acted fn Sale of the Bethle-
hem Steel Plant and Received i$S,-
O.’XMHM*.
Charles M. Schwab, former president

of the steel trust, against whom
charges are made in connection with
the United States Shipbuilding Com-
pany, would make no reply yesterday
to the accusations that he got $30,-
000,000 worth of securities for the $lO,-
000,000 Bethlehem steel plant by over-
stating its earnings and surplus, and
that he wrecked the Shipbuilding Com-
pany so that he and his associates could
get control of its assets.

At the office of Mr. Schwab, on the
fourth floor of No. 71 Broadway, his
secretary. Oliver Wren, and his as-
sistant secretary, both said that Mr.
Schwab was at Loretto, Pa. But Mr.
Schwab was at the meeting of United
States Steel Corporation directors.
After this meeting, when Mr. Schwab’s
assistant secretary was asked how Mr.
Schwab could be at Loretto, Pa., and
at No. 71 Broadway at the same time,
he said Mr. Schwab hadn’t been near
his office and nobody there knew that
he was in town.

From a friend of Mr. Schwab it was
learned that the whole deal for the
sale of the Bethlehem company, which
is now being so bitterly attacked in
the United States courts, was arranged
in the offices of J. P. Morgan & Cos.
Mr. Morgan was abroad at the time,
but his partner, George W. Perkins,
conducted the matter.

Of the $10,000,000 preferred stock and
the $10,000,000 of the common stock
given to Mr. Schwab by the Shipbuild-
ing Company as part payment for the
Bethlehem plant $2,500,000 of each kind,
or $5,000,000 in all, went to J. P. Mor-
gan & Cos.

The forma! agreement for the sale
of the Bethlehem steel plant was made
in the name of J. P. Morgan & Cos.
and not in the name of Mr. Schwab.
Why all of the blame for the transac-
tion has been directed against Mr.
Schwab is a mystery to those familiar
with the real facts in the case.

It is said that the firm of J. P. Mor-
gan & Cos. figured in the Shipbuilding
Company's finances in other ways.

The charge that the Shipbuilding
Company paid a fabulous sum for the
plant of the Bethlehem Company is
denied by friends of Mr. Schwab.

While he got $30,000,000 in securities,
$10,000,000 in bonds, $10,000,000 in pre-
ferred and $10,000,000 in common stock,
the market value of these, it Is as-
serted, was only a fraction of their
face value.

To-day the total value of these se-
curities is very small. The bonds are
selling at about 14, which would make
the block of $10,000,000 worth $1,400,000.
Sales of the stock are very rare. The
last made was $1 a share for the pre-
ferred and $1 a share for the common.
On this basis the $10,000,000 of preferred
stock would have an actual value of
SIOO,OOO, and the $10,000,000 of common
would have a like value. The total
value of the $30,000,000 of securities is,
therefore, $1,600,000.

Lewis Nixon, former president of the
Shipbuilding Company, refused, yester-
day to say anything in reply to the
charges against Mr. Schwab. He said
Mr. Schwab was the proper one to
make any statement.

All of those interested in the ship-
building litigation were in Philadel-
phia yesterday, where argument was
made in the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals to have the receivership ap-
pointed by the United States courts
in New Jersey set aside.

To-dr.y there will be a hearing be-
fore a special United States examiner
in the law office of Samuel Untermeyer
in the receivership proceedings.
Among those summoned as witnesses
are Charles M. Schwab, Lewis Nixon.
Max Pam. E. Le Roy Dresser and
others, who took a leading part in the
organization and financing of the com-
pany.

SOUTH CAROLINA’S
VIEW OF TLLMAN.

From the New York Press.
The South Carolinian who, in a let-

ter to Public Opinion, criticises the
critics of Senator Tillman, makes what
appears at first to be a rather strong

point against the Northerners who pay
to hear the ranting Ben talk. He says:
“You have published many criticisms
(to call them by no harsher name) of
Senator Tillman. But I notice it is
only Northern organizations like the
Chautauqua which pay this man to go
North and talk to them. We listen
to Tillman’s talk because we have to
do ft, but I have never heard of any
one down here paying for the privilege.
It’s bad enough to hear him when it
costs nothing: if we had to pay for
the sort of talk that comes out of his
mouth I believe we would rise up and
lay him away in the mire of obscurity
he came from."

This is all true as far as it goes, but
the gentleman from South Carolina
does not quite grasp the situation. We
of the North have developed of late a
taste for Tobasco sauce, curries and
Bombay ducks, with which we like at
intervals to vary our usual diet of corn-
ed beef and cabbage. Our daily life of
strenuous endeavor, hard common
sense and conventional sanity needs
r.ow and then to be relieved with the
frivolous antics of a Harry Lehr, the
brazen impudence of a Wu Ting Fang
or the caducous cavortings of a Ben
Tillman. They are our Tobasco sauce
and our Bombay ducks, and our corned
beef and cabbage tastes all the bet-
ter for an occasional indulgence in
them. We want them, and if we can-
not get them without paying, why, we
are willing to pay, and pay liberally.
All we demand is that the performance
shall come up to the playbill. No for-
eign minister was ever so much in de-
mand as a dinner guest as Wu Ting
Fang; Mr. Harry Lehr certainly has
no reason to complain of the material
prosperity which has attended unon
his attempts to amuse: Senator Till-
man has never intimated that IPs finan-
cial dealings with his Northern em-
ployers were unsatisfactory, and on
our part we have as a rule got our
money's worth. The fact that people
in South Carolina would rise up and
annihilate the Hon. Ben if asked to
pay for hearing him talk proves noth-
ing. If we lived surrounded by hid-
eous idols we would not, as we do, go
Into a curio shop and pay a big price
for some peculiarly atrocious specimen
to place on top of our bookcase, where
it can look down on Bryce’s “Ameri-
can Commonwealth" and Locke’s "Es-
say on Humane Understanding.”

As to our right of criticism: because
we have bought the idol is there any
reason why we should not call atten-
tion to the fact that it is ugly and mis-
shapen? Because we eat Bombay duck
occasionally is it any reason we should
not. If any one proposed it as a staple
article of food, severely condemn it
for such use” Let the gentleman from
South Carolina ponder these things in
the arid intervals between the re-
marks of the Governor of the adjoin-
ing state.

Japanese Professor Studying Ken-
tucky Horse.

From the Lexington Herald.
Prof. K. Itnaf, professor of horsebreeding of the Imperial University of

Toklo, is in the city to study the Ken-
tucky horse. He has been studyinghorse breeding for several years in
England, Germany and France, and
comes here from England. He was sent
here from England by the government

“If you want to know what smartly
dressed men are wearing this season,
ask us.” w ___

Absolutely Correct
in every little detail—the fabric—the
workmanship—the style—the fit—are
the custom-tailored ready-to-wear.

Smart Clothes
for which we are agents here. You
can see the true elegance of expert
modern tailoring most expressively
fashioned in these garments. They lock
like the most expensive to measure
made garments, because they are made
that way—but, they cost about one-
half less, A j,

SUITS $12.50 upward.

B. H.Levy& Bro.
Fashion Note: Don’t wear a sack or

cutaway coat when attending afternoon
functions, wear a frock coat.

of Japan to study the Kentucky horse,
and will visit the principal horse breed-
ing establishments in and around Fay-
ette county. He says that there are six-
teen government stock farms in his
country, which are used for the pur-
pose of breeding horses to be used by
the cavalry of Japan, and his study of
the Kentucky horse Is to further the
breed in Japan for military purposes.

o\l.V YOTXti MEX WASTED.

Xo Xew Clerk* Over 35 Yearn of
Age on the Erie Riiilrond.

From the Newark Advertiser.
Much fault has been %ound with the

recent order issued by the Erie Rail-
road management calling for the res-
ignation of all clerks over 35 years old
who were appointed after May 1, 1903,
and announcing that hereafter no man
who has reached the age mentioned
will be allowed to enter the employ
of the road as a clerk. In justification
of the order it is asserted by the sec-
retary of the company that men who
have become 35 without succeeding at
something else have little chance to
take up railroad work.

Several critics declare that it is not
only a hard doctrine that unless a man
has found a career in which he can
succeed at 35 he is not likely to find
it at all, but that this assumption is
refuted by many conspicuous exam-
ples. But most of the examples they
give are conspicuous because they are
exceptions. And some of them are not
pertinent. Under the 35-year-old rule,
says one of these critics, Ulysses S.
Grant would have been barred from
command of the armies that saved the
Union, “for at 40 his talent for mili-
tary leadership was unknown and un-
guessed at." .1. Pierpont Morgan as
a great financier. Blaine. McKinley,
Cleveland, are also mentioned as men
whose successes came late In life.

None of these examples proves that
the Erie's order Is illogical. It seems
to have been overlooked that Grant
had been educated as a soldier. Nor
are the other examples apposite. The
qualities that make a success in poli-
tics may be found in every walk of
life, ana none of the three was adrift
at 35 seeking occupation.

The Erie’s rule means that at that
age a man has generally found his
bent, and that one who has not Is lit-
tle likely to enter the railroad service
as a "greenhorn" and achieve distinc-
tion at It from the clerk's stool. It
does not mean that those who have
been In the employ of the road as
clerks must go at the age of 35, but
only those who at that age have be-
gun to learn the business.

—First Rooster —What did you say

iwhen she threatened to go homef to her
mother?

Second Rooster—l just gave her the
laugh. You know she was raised in
an incubator.—Philadelphia Record.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Green & Cos., 135 Whitaker: If you

can't get a picture framed to suit you
at our store, then you are hard to
please. If you want the winning ticket
in the automobile drawing, then come
here for it.

J. H. Helmken's cafe is a delightful
place to take your meals or regular
board. Tables furnished with choicest
table delicacies. Southeast Liberty
and Whitaker.

McCormick Mower’s Rakes and re-
pairs for same. With seventy-two
years of success, they have proved to
be the best machine made. Heidt Plow
Company, sole agent. 47 West Broad
street.

$25.00! $25.00! Haslam & Cos. For
balance of season good business suits.
Come in and look them over. Bull
and Oglethorpe. $25.00. $25.00.

Grandma sau-aee, frying chickens,
roasting and broiling chickens, fine
beef, fine lamb, fruits, grapes, grape-
fruit, oranges, pineapples, apples, ev-
erything in bountiful quantities. J. J.
Joyce, 'phones 107.

Grandma sausage, frying chickens,
roasting and broiling chickens, fine
beef, fine lamb, fruits, grapes, grape-
fruit. oranges, pineapples, apples, ev-
erything in bountiful quantities. J.
J. Joyce. ’Phones IP7.

Edward J. Kennedy, 111 Whitaker
street, is now offering a fine line, suit-
ings, over coating, trousering, vesting,
etc. At popular prices call quick
Fee my $25.00 suiting.

Edward Lovell’s Sons are showing a
fine line of merchants’ tools. Get prices
on shelf hardware and Implements.
You can save a nice per cent. 115
Broughton, west.

A. L. Desbouillons, the jeweler, will
sell you goods in his line at lowest
prices ever heard of. A visit to his
store will convince you.
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